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Used Car Search Engine

Search thousands of listings of used cars, and new cars that are for auction. Many Government
seized vehicles as well.

(PRWEB) November 14, 2004 -- The latest craze on the internet is buying cars online. Many have successfully
bought cars on many of the major car sites on the internet, but there's always been one problem. It's known that
most of us, would like a luxury car, a sports car, or a sport utility vehicle, but unfortunately not everyone can
afford the prices being charged online for such vehicles. It's now become easier to do a used car search.

A new site was launched a few months ago that carries a large database of cars that are affordable to the
average working class individual. All major models and brands are listed at prices that are up to 90% off the
retail value, and no that's not a typo. Upon further review of the site, it states that these cars are seized Cars,
Trucks, and SUV's that have been auctioned off or will be auctioned off by the Government & Banks.

You can start your search for your new car by taking a visit to the site: http://www.used-car-searching.info

There are guaranteed to be listings in each state, so you are sure to find a bargain among the thousands of
listings currently available. It's truly worth reviewing for yourself. Some cars start as low as $100, obviously for
the used and slightly older vehicles, but even those are a great bargain for your kids first vehicle. There is
something for everyone on the site. All makes & models from economy to luxury vehicles.

Each vehicle has clean titles, with low miles, and the majority were seized by Police, IRS, Customs, or the
DEA. You can purchase directly from the source and get tremendous savings. If you are searching for a used
car, or a new car, then I'll recommend you take a visit and try it yourself. If you're like me, you'll probably find
a good bargain, as my next purchase will be directly from this site.

Contact Website For More Information:
http://www.used-car-searching.info
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Contact Information
Delano Slocombe
Used-Car-Searching.Info
http://www.used-car-searching.info
4807590803

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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